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MISSION

Cooper Elementary School provides a safe, positive, and
engaging environment which encourages all students to
achieve their personal best, to become responsible and
productive citizens with a goal of life-long learning.

LANGUAGE SUPPORT

Families value the opportunities to engage with Cooper
Elementary, and we never want language to be a barrier.
Bilingual staff as well as our Parent Involvement Facilitator
ensure Spanish-speaking families feel connected through
translated newsletters, emails and letters in addition to
being on call to answer any questions. Our five English
Language Development (ELD) teachers provide additional
support for native Spanish-speaking students both one-onone and inside the classroom.

TWO-WAY DUAL LANGUAGE PROGRAM

This year we are expanding our two-way dual language
program to include kindergarten in addition to pre-K.
Students in our two-way dual language program will receive
instruction in both English and Spanish while learning
how to speak in two different native languages. Bilingual
children who are educated in a second language have
shown to outperform single language children in their native
language. Bilingualism also increases brain cognition by
utilizing the highest levels of thinking, focus, and awareness.
*Enrollment data from October 1, 2021.

RACIAL/ETHNIC DISTRIBUTION*

16%
4%
Asian/Pacific Islander 5%
Hispanic/Latinx 54%
Multi-racial 7%
White 14%
Black
American Indian or
Alaska Native
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ABLE ATHLETES

Cooper Elementary School works to create an inclusive
environment for all students. Each year, students
participate in Able Athletes, a 12-week physical education
program tailored to students with multiple disabilities
or severe autism. Students work throughout the year
to practice a variety of motor skills, such as balancing,
climbing and maneuvering around objects. Parents and
students are then invited to the annual Athlete Walk,
during which our Able Athletes demonstrate the skills they
have learned. In addition to these events, our teachers
implement activities into their classroom curriculum to raise
awareness about disabilities.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

CLUBS AND PROGRAMS

Bike Club, Basketball, Soccer, Cheer, Gardening Club
Student Council, STEM, Book Club, Spelling Bee, Change
Makers and Reading Partners

STEM PROGRAMMING

Thanks to the support of the Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation
and Devon Energy, every elementary school has a new
STEM center where students can participate in fun
and engaging hands-on learning activities - including
computer coding!

Cooper Elementary School works to create an inclusive
environment for all students. Each year, students
participate in Able Athletes, a 12-week physical education
program tailored to students with multiple disabilities
or severe autism. Students work throughout the year
to practice a variety of motor skills, such as balancing,
climbing and maneuvering around objects. Parents and
students are then invited to the annual Athlete Walk,
during which our Able Athletes demonstrate the skills they
have learned. In addition to these events, our teachers
implement activities into their classroom curriculum to raise
awareness about disabilities.
All clubs and programs have been paused as we monitor COVID-19
conditions and safety protocols.

At Cooper Elementary, the 2021 Bond for Tulsa Public
Schools includes:
Thank you Tulsa for investing in every
» A new play structure, digital marquee, and parking lot and
child and every school! Because of
sidewalk improvements;
you, every child in our district will see, feel, and experience
» New educational and instructional technology for
the benefits of the 2021 Bond package. Tulsans have made
every class;
a five-year $414 million investment in safe and accessible
schools; state-of-the-art educational technology; sustainable » New equipment, materials, and resources for fine arts and
student transportation; and rigorous, engaging, and culturally physical education; and
» Safe, comfortable, and environmentally sustainable
sustaining learning experiences that prepare students for
transportation.
success in college and careers.
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